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The key issue that this thesis focuses on is the vicissitudes of the Min River Basin 
as a whole economic region in modern times, among which especially the economic 
vicissitudes are the focal point of the examination. On the basis of historical data the 
thesis represents the factors of the vicissitudes of the Basin’s economy, including 
location, communication, commodity circulation, market structure and labor, etc. 
Furthermore it also refers to the role that the main public organizations like Chamber 
of Commerce, Peasant Association played in the vicissitude course of the Basin in 
modern times. Meanwhile this thesis attempts to crisscrossly apply the theories and 
methods of related subjects like economic geography, development economics and 
regional economics to illustrate the social and economic vicissitudes of the Basin. 
This thesis mainly expounds from several aspects as the following: First, from the 
angles of ecological environment, water and land Traffic it examines the background 
of social and economic vicissitudes of modern Min River Basin. Second, from the 
angles of commodity circulation, market structure, agriculture reform and the 
development of modern industries and so on it examines the Basin’s industry 
economy, pointing out that the large scale of commodity circulation in the Min River 
Basin in modern times objectively brought about the formation of the hierarchical 
structure in the Basin’s market. Together with the joint function of water 
communication network, a market network that was centered in Fuzhou and branched 
as nodes in water communication centers of different levels also gradually came into 
being. In addition the Min River Basin was also the miniature of “port-hinterland” 
economic relationship in modern China. However, different from the economic 
relationship between Shanghai and its hinterland, the Yangtze Basin, the economy of 
the hinterland in the Min River Basin played the leading role in the economic 
relationship with port trade in modern times, thus making the trading gravity of 
Fuzhou port gradually transfer from abroad to inland. As a consequence the 
extroversion of the port abated. Then it influenced the economic and social 
vicissitudes of the Basin in modern times. Third, from the angles of vocation 
education and public organizations it examines the social and economic vicissitudes 
of the Basin, pointing out that vocation education didn’t contribute much to the 
development of the society and economy in the Basin. Besides thanks to the weakness 















stage of the Basin’s society.    
Under this situation, the modernization of the Min River Basin was plunged into 
the difficult position. What lay behind this situation is the “double deficiency” of the 
driving force in the modernization of the Basin, i.e. the deficiency of the government 
power and international market. The consequence caused by the deficiency of the 
government force was that the Basin couldn’t transform the current economic power 
into its superiority, then pushing the further development of the economy. Meanwhile 
it also couldn’t provide good system safeguard to the economic development and 
exert general control in the distribution of macro-development in the Basin. Only 
depending on the dominion of the market, it made Fuzhou, the center of the Basin 
unable to provide ample support to the hinterland regardless of cash flow, training of 
people or technique spread. The deficiency of international market made the Basin’s 
economy fail to react to the stimulus produced by the opportunity to export to more 
advanced countries, which obviously is the extremely unfavorable aspect for the 
growth and vicissitudes of the Basin.  
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